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We at Camp Fire wish you all a
good, happy, and healthy new year.
From resolutions to taking care of
yourself in stressful times, Camp
Fire is here for you and will
continue to provide a space for our
youth to have fun and grow more in
the coming years.
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Events

Camp Fire Spotlight - Clubs are BACK

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

On Monday, January 18th, we will be
observing Martin Luther King Jr. Day
in observance of the hard work he did
for social justice across America. This
holiday is to also celebrate his
birthday; King was born on January
15th, 1929 in Atlanta, Georgia, where
he stayed through college, studying at
Morehouse University.

Film Club: Want a place to discuss your
favorite movies? Or maybe some of the
shows you binged over the pandemic?
This Is the place! 

Fashion Club: Are you a lover of all things
fashion and trends across social media?
How about body positivity and loving
yourself through self-expression? Join us
in fashion to talk more about this with
fellow stylish youth!

Click here to see full list and info for clubs
Click here for enrollment page 

https://www.tulsacampfire.org/virtual-club-list/?fbclid=IwAR0GzTkqloCGJ9Z7qB_KN0muFWY8rOdvpzbNdPZeY-Pprtdax1c0pBA42JY
https://www.tulsacampfire.org/virtual-open-enrollment-club-registration/


Want to get on the Spark Weekly mailing list? Click HERE
Have a suggestion? Want to be featured? Email glowry@tulsacampfire.org

We understand that the actions at the capitol this past week
have been terrifying and overwhelming for everyone. The
emotions, chaos, and actions can be hard to take in. As we try
and look forward to a clearer and less-anxiety ridden year, we
are here to supply our youth with safe spaces, away from the
chaos in our world. Whether that be through support from
Camp Fire leaders or the games and activities we play to teach
healthy coping mechanisms. Our youth are listening, and we
are here to give them peace of mind as they create a better
future. Click here to read Camp Fire National Headquarter's
Statement on Events at the U.S. Capitol.

Take some time this week to breathe, ground yourself,
and step away from the news for a moment. It's okay to be
stressed right now, but making sure you take care of
yourself is a priority. From watching a wholesome creator
on Youtube or listening to your favorite podcast or
playlist, step away when you need to focus on yourself
and your mind.
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Power in Words

Self Care amongst the chaos

https://forms.gle/X6GNDCBFcQTkYoaF8
https://campfire.org/blog/article/statementoneventsatcapitol/

